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45th Sheffield Garden Walk & Music Festival set for July 20-21
BY LAURY LEWIS AND RICHARD ASHBECK

M

ark your calendar for the 45th annual
Sheffield Garden Walk & Music Festival
on July 20-21, when more than 80 Sheffield neighborhood gardens will open for
your enjoyment. The wide array of urban gardens in
our neighborhood has earned Sheffield the title “Garden District of Chicago.” We encourage everyone to
support the neighborhood and display their gardens this
year, whether an entire plot or just the front, side, deck,
or backyard. To include your garden, please fill out the
participation form enclosed in this issue or download
the application from our website, www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com. For more information, please contact Garden Search Managers Laury Lewis at lbl1948@yahoo.
com, Jeannie Lawson at jeanniemlaw@att.net, Cathy
Breen at cathybreen@comcast.net, or Donald Breen
at donaldbreen@comcast.net. The deadline to submit
gardens is June 15. Christy Webber Landscapes and
Christy Webber Landscapes Farm and Garden Center
have again agreed to sponsor the gardens this year.
The University of Illinois Extension Master Gardeners will again staff an “Ask a Master Gardener” table
to answer all of your gardening questions during the
Garden Walk. In addition, there will be special informative garden tours of select gardens given by gardening
experts.
The lineup of food and beverages from local
establishments will offer a diverse variety of choices to
please everyone’s palette. Allison Spriggs will be organizing the restaurants, which will be announced in the
July issue of this newsletter. Of course, St. Vincent DePaul Church will offer its fine selection of turkey burgers
(which sold out last year), hot dogs, hamburgers, brats,
pretzels, and fresh lemonade. Blue Moon Brewing will
be our major sponsor and will provide Blue Moon and
Coors Light.
The Kids’ Corner on Kenmore, under the leadership
of Shannon Gehringer, will be filled with family attractions as always: pony rides, a petting zoo, face painting,
a mini-ferris wheel, and musical and theatrical performances. Home Depot will provide hands-on activities

Trebes Park is the place
to be this summer

C

ontinuing our longstanding practice of
bringing family-friendly entertainment to
the community, Trebes Park will be home
this summer to SNA’s Concerts and Movie
in the Park series. Mark your calendars for concerts
on June 11 and July 25 from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. We
are working on booking the bands and will post the
information to the SNA website shortly.
On August 13, the film “Hotel Transylvania” will
be screened at dusk. Plan on bringing the whole
family and pack snacks or dinner for all these summertime events under the stars.
For more information, please visit www.sheffieldneigborhood.org.
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Neighbors view
plans for Walgreens
—Planning Report
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Please volunteer!

T

he Sheffield Garden Walk & Music
Festival is looking for energetic
individuals, groups of friends, neighbors,
co-workers, and families to volunteer
at this year’s Garden Walk and make it a lively
environment and fun for everyone. There is no
experience needed, only the desire to have fun.
We teach you everything. The Garden Walk is
staffed primarily by over 500 volunteers. Positions
include beverage servers, ticket sellers, gate
personnel, and architectural guides. We are
especially looking for volunteers to staff the entry
gates, sell tickets, and give architectural tours.
If you are interested in volunteering, please fill
out the participation form enclosed in this newsletter,
sign up at www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com, or contact
us at sheffieldfestivals@hotmail.com.

and Lakeshore Sports and Fitness will be demonstrating
fun physical activities for kids. This year tickets will be
sold individually or an all-day, unlimited pass may be
purchased for $40 per child. No donation is requested at
Kids’ Corner.
As many people might not be aware, much of the
Sheffield neighborhood is registered as a national historical district and includes four Chicago landmark districts.
Polly Kelly, a long-time Sheffield resident and business
owner, and Garden Walk co-founder, will organize
guided architectural tours. These tours are very popular
and fill up every year. The tours will provide an appreciation of our neighborhood’s rich architectural and historical heritage. If you would like to help Polly lead a tour,
please contact her at 773-472-8380 or e-mail her at
jpk2200@sbcglobal.net. Polly will provide the training as
well as a detailed script.
The musical entertainment will again be the highlight for musical festivals in Chicago this summer. Our
musical impresarios Dan Hermann, Malcolm Lambe, and
Bryan Robson have assembled a terrific group of bands
for Saturday and Sunday. Some of the groups include
Gaelic Storm, Poi Dog Pondering, Big Sam’s Funky Nation, Carbon Leaf, Flow Tribe, and Funkadesi. We’ll have
more entertainment highlights for you in the next issue of

the SNN. In the meantime, check our website at www.
sheffieldgardenwalk.com for updates.
Sponsorships and advertising are available. As a
sponsor, your business will benefit from appearing on
the official Sheffield Garden Walk & Music Festival
poster, in our ads seen throughout Chicago, and on the
Garden Walk website. For more sponsorship information, please contact Tom Lawson at tom.lawson@att.
net. In addition, advertise in the Garden Walk guide
book, which reaches neighborhood residents and thousands of attendees from beyond our boundaries. Please
contact our advertising manager, Rhonda Emrich at
Rhonda.sna@att.net.
The enclosed participation form also provides an
opportunity for you to become a Garden Walk Patron
and attend the June 14 Patrons’ Party. For as little as
$50, you can help support our neighborhood and
receive acknowledgement in the Garden Walk guide
book.
The suggested donation this year will be $7 from
noon to 3 pm and $10 from 3 pm to closing on both
days. Gardens will be open from noon to 5:30 pm both
days and Kids’ Corner will be open from noon to 5:30
pm both days.
The Sheffield Neighborhood Association is pleased
to bring you another fine neighborhood event that
funds the SNA and contributes significantly to neighborhood beautification, local parks, local schools, and
many other neighborhood charities and service organizations. Thank you for your support.
Laury Lewis and Richard Ashbeck are Co-Chairmen of
the 2013 Sheffield Garden Walk and Music Festival.

Top 5 reasons to show your garden
at the Sheffield Garden Walk

1.
Community pride
2.
Help raise money for the charitable activities
of the Sheffield Neighborhood Association, including
the neighborhood schools and parks
3.
Show off your green thumb
4.
Socialize with the many visitors and impress
them with your horticultural knowledge
5.
Receive a complimentary copy of Chicagoland
Gardening magazine

Clybourn Corridor
issue will move
to new 2nd Ward
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‘Tis the season
for sidewalk cafés
in Sheffield

The Sheffield Neighborhood Association
invites you to become a Patron of the
2013 SHEFFIELD GARDEN WALK
& MUSIC FESTIVAL
and attend the 2013 PATRONS’ PARTY
Friday, June 14, 2013 6-8 pm
Patrons are asked to bring
a favorite appetizer.
Beer, wine, soft drinks,
great neighbors and a
wonderful venue will be provided.
Donation levels per household are:
$500 $250 $100 $50
Attendees will receive
one complimentary gift per household.
For more information,
to host a future Patrons’ Party
at your home or business,
please contact Hilliary Szanto at
hszanto@gmail.com.
Please join us as we kick off our
45th Annual Garden Walk & Festival.
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Cute choices
for children
—Sheffield’s Businesses
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY DAN HERMANN

W

BY TED WROBLESKI

N

Artist’s renderings of the proposed Walgreens store.

members of the Armitage-Halsted Landmark District
Community Advisory Committee to discuss the plans
further. Alderman Smith also requested that neighbors
submit their comments and recommendations for items
regarding the operation of the store to be included
in a Community Agreement with Walgreens and the
owner. The SNA will keep its members and others in
the neighborhood advised of further developments
regarding the Walgreens store and the effort to make it
fit into our historic neighborhood.
Ted Wrobleski chairs SNA’s Planning Committee.

Sheffield

Neighborhood News
Fullerton
Halsted

r

eighbors were given an opportunity to view the
proposed plans for the new Walgreens store
to be built at Armitage and Dayton during a
community meeting co-sponsored by 43rd Ward
Alderman Michele Smith and the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association on April 8. Architect Ted Theodore of
Camburas & Theodore, Ltd., presented renderings of the
plans and explained his thoughts regarding the design,
which he regards as contemporary but sensitive to the
landmark district surrounding the property. Although
the building that was demolished was excluded from the
Armitage-Halsted Landmark District because of its use
as a church, the new owner and his contractor, as well
as the tenant, Walgreens, have promised to adhere to the
standards for new construction in the landmark district,
what is termed “contextualism.”
The renderings presented can be found at Alderman
Smith’s website, www.ward43.org, under the section for
834 W. Armitage. The building consists of three levels of
retail space, one in the basement, another at grade, and
the third on a second floor, with the levels connected
by escalators. The front of the building is glass with a
curving façade behind the glass. The façade is to be
made of common brick. The side wall along Dayton
is to be red-brown face brick with window slots of
various dimensions. A round structure on the roof level
containing a skylight is supposed to reference the turrets
commonly found in the landmark district. Mr. Theodore
indicated that he had reviewed his plans with the staff of
the Chicago Landmarks Commission and they approved
of the design.
Neighbors attending the meeting had a number of
questions. Some thought the design was interesting
and creative. More seemed to find problems with the
design. Several questioned the idea of a glass wall
as being in context with the historic character of the
district. The windows on Dayton were troubling to some
nearby residents, who did not like the idea of shoppers
on escalators peering out at the neighbors. The round
structure on the roof, which was in the middle of the front
of the building, not at the corner, did not reference turrets
to others. No explanation was given for using common
brick on the front and face brick on the side of the
building when typically, face brick is used on the front
and common brick on the side in the district.
Other comments and questions did not relate to the
building design. Several neighbors noted that retail in
the basement did not count towards the floor area with
regard to parking and loading zone requirements, thus
enabling Walgreens to avoid such requirements even
though the actual size of the store would otherwise
require them. Walgreens did confirm that it is not
seeking a liquor license at this time.
The renderings did not contain many of the details
required for final plans to be submitted to the Building
Department. Alderman Smith requested that the
contractor Spiros Tsaparas of Centaur Co. meet with

e
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May 7, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
June 4, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
June 11, Tuesday, 6:30 pm, SNA Concert, Trebes
Park.
June 14, Friday, SNA Patrons’ Party.
July 2, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
July 20-21, Saturday and Sunday, 45th Sheffield
Garden Walk & Music Festival.
July 25, Thursday, 6:30 pm, SNA Concert,
Trebes Park.
August 6, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
August 13, Tuesday, “Hotel Transylvania”
screening, Trebes Park.
September 3, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board
meeting.
October 1, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
November 5, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board
meeting.
November (date TBA), SNA Spaghetti Dinner.
December 3, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board
meeting.
Check SNN or visit the SNA website at
www.sheffieldneighborhood.org to learn more
about these and other neighborhood events.

Neighbors view plans for Walgreens
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Ch

ith spring finally in full swing and
summer right around the corner, this
month’s SNA newsletter focuses on
the numerous outdoor activities happening in our neighborhood, including sidewalk
cafés, the annual concert and movie in the park series held in Trebes Park (see the calendar below for
more detail), and, of course, the Sheffield Garden
Walk & Music Festival.
Speaking of the Sheffield Garden Walk &
Music Festival, it’s just around the corner and the
SGW leadership is actively planning another great
festival. This is the SNA’s largest fundraiser by far
and provides the source of revenue for operation
of the SNA, beatification of the parks, communication to the neighborhood such as this newsletter,
and donations to area not-for-profit organizations
and schools. Please consider volunteering this
year. It really is a lot of fun and a chance to get to
know your neighbors. If you already volunteer each
year, thank you. See the article on page 1 for more
details.
In case you are not aware, each year the Sheffield Neighborhood Association donates funds to
local schools and community organizations that do
good work in and around our neighborhood. This
year, we donated funds to 17 organizations. The
funds for these donations come from the net proceeds generated from the annual Sheffield Garden
Walk & Festival and is a practice that has been in
place for more than two decades and of which the
SNA is very proud. In addition, there are over 80
gardens on display, but we can always use more.
Please see the article on page 1 on how you could
put your garden on display.
With respect to sidewalk cafés, last year there
were more than a dozen of them in the Sheffield
neighborhood and most were routinely utilized by
patrons of their respective businesses. Please know
that our Neighborhood Relations Committee is in
communication with the respective aldermanic
offices as necessary for compliance with the city
guidelines. This committee also works closely with
businesses that are applying for a sidewalk café for
the first time, with the most recent example being
Homeslice’s sidewalk café at Webster and Bissell.
Please see the article elsewhere on this page for
more detail.
We look forward to a great spring and summer
in the Sheffield neighborhood. Thank you.

Sheffield Neighborhood News

Armitage

Sheffield Neighborhood News is the publication of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association (SNA), a community
organization representing the commercial, industrial and
residential constituencies in the area bounded by Halsted
on the east, the Chicago River on the west, Fullerton on
the north, and Armitage on the south. The address of SNA
is 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614; e-mail, sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com.
www.sheffieldneighborhood.org
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Clybourn corridor issue moves to new 2nd Ward
BY TED WROBLESKI

O

n April 17, the Sheffield Neighborhood Planning Committee held a Community Meeting
for neighbors and the landlord and proposed
new tenant, Smashburger, in the shopping
center at 2031 N. Clybourn, which many people recall
as the former location of a Blockbuster Video store.
Several residents noticed that a build-out had
begun for a Smashburger hamburger restaurant at
this location. They pointed out to the landlord of the
shopping center and to 43rd Ward Alderman Michele
Smith’s office as well as to the SNA that in 1989, when
this property was divided and developed in part as
a shopping center and in part as several residential
parcels along Dickens Avenue, that a Special Use
had been granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals for
the construction of the shopping center at this location, which is within the Clybourn Corridor Planned
Manufacturing District, which prohibited “taverns,
restaurants of any type, drive-in establishments, liquor
stores, theaters, arcades, garages and food processing of any type.” While this restriction is found in
the minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals, it is not
found in the City of Chicago zoning code or the PMD
ordinance itself.
At the meeting, Howard Weiner, one of the principals of the landlord, explained that he had the zoning
reviewed and did not recall that this restriction was still
in effect. Representatives of Smashburger explained

that they were not aware of this restriction when they
signed the lease and applied for a building permit, which
was granted by the City. They expressed their desire to
construct a restaurant at this site. Although they usually
sell beer and wine at their restaurants, they were willing
to not sell alcoholic beverages at this location.
A number of neighbors appeared at the meeting from
the 2000 block of Magnolia and on Dickens. They expressed their opinion that there was no reason to change
this restriction. It was still valid and in effect. Although
they had no objection to Smashburger in particular, they
were opposed to a restaurant of any kind in this shopping
center. They noted that there are problems with parking
and with rats in the area and that a restaurant would only
make them worse.
Members of the SNA Planning Committee offered
to mediate any discussions of a settlement between the
neighbors and the landlord and tenant, but the neighbors did not indicate any desire to compromise to alter
this restriction. Meanwhile, this area, which is in the
43rd Ward under the prior ward map, is in the new 2nd
Ward of Alderman Robert Fioretti under the new ward
map. It appears that the city and the chairman of the City
Council Zoning Committee are looking to the new ward
map rather than the old with regard to zoning issues.
This issue was brought to Ald. Fioretti’s attention at his
getting-acquainted meeting for residents in the new ward
boundaries held on April 13. At present, however, it does
not appear that there is any action that needs to be taken.
Ted Wrobleski chairs SNA’s Planning Committee.

‘Tis the sidewalk café season
BY PATTY HAYES

S

idewalk cafes are now in season. The following
neighborhood restaurants have been approved
to have a sidewalk café; many of them are
now serving al fresco; Starbucks (Webster/Clybourn), John’s Place, Webster Wine Bar, Sal’s Deli, Jam
N ‘Honey, El’s Kitchen, Café Floriole Bakery, Ja’ Grill,
McGee’s, Athenian Room, Glascott’s, Argo Tea Room,

Market reminders

T

he Farmers’ Market in Lincoln Park takes
place on Saturdays in the Lincoln Park High
School Parking lot at Armitage and Orchard
from 7 am to 1 pm.
The Green City Market, Chicago’s only yearround sustainable green market, takes place near the
south end of Lincoln Park between Stockton Drive
and Clark on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The market
will continue through October 26; market hours are
7 am to 1 pm. Discounted parking is available for
$10 for the first two hours with validation in the Chicago Historical Museum parking lot off of Stockton
Drive (for validation, patron must make a minimum
$5 purchase at the market). There is a special Early
Bird Parking rate on Wednesday mornings. Arrive
between 7 am and 9 am, stay for an hour or less, and
your parking is $5. Stop by the info table for your
validated ticket.
The Green City Market offers chef’s demonstrations and programs for children.
For more information about the Green City
Market and its programs, call 773-880-1266 or
visit www.greencitymarket.org. For more information about Farmers’ Markets, call the Department of
Special Events at 312- 744-3315 or visit http://www.

Festivals sponsored
by SNA affiliates
Old Town Art Fair
June 8-9
www.oldtowntriangle.com
Taste of Lincoln Avenue
July 27-28
www.wrightwoodneighbors.org/
Also check out:
Lincoln Park Arts & Music Festival
June 29-30
www.lincolnparkchamber.com

Tarantino’s, Homeslice, David’s Tea, and Chez Moi.
City regulations may be found at www.cityofchicago.
org/businessaffairs; click on Business Home Page, then
select the Sidewalk Café Permits icon. Please contact
your local Alderman’s office or the Sheffield Neighborhood Association at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@
hotmail.com should you have any questions or compliance issues.
Patty Hayes chairs SNA’s Neighborhood Relations Committee.

Check out our
fresh new look!

O

ur revamped Sheffield Neighborhood Association website (http://www.sheffieldneighborhood.org) and Sheffield Garden Walk &
Music Festival (http://www.sheffieldfestivals.
org) websites will debut in May. Please check out our
new sites and keep updated on local news and events
in our community.

Sheffield Garden
Walk
& Music Festival
July 20-21, 2013
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Stay informed with the click of a mouse

S

heffield neighbors can easily keep abreast of the latest neighborhood developments and events by visiting a few
websites or submitting an email address to the distribution lists maintained by local institutions and organizations.

Websites:
www.sheffieldneighborhood.org
www.sheffieldgardenwalk.com
www.lincolnparkconnect.com (project of the Lincoln Park Community-Wide Forum and Children’s Memorial Hospital;
connects Lincoln Park community services through a social and community service website; lists cultural institutions,
government offices, community organizations, schools, and religious institutions; maintains community calendar of events)
www.depaul.edu/community (contains construction updates, describes DePaul resources open to the community, identifies
DePaul community committees, and provides information about the Lincoln Park Community Research Initiative)
www.depaul.edu/events (includes theater, music, lectures, and sporting events)
www.explorechicago.org (information about city departments, city services, licenses, special events, zoning, press releases,
and more as well as information for residents and tourists about things to do, where to eat, sleep and shop, and facts about
Chicago, travel, and neighborhoods)
www.ward43.org (office location, hours, and contact information; more coming soon)
www.ward32.org (information about the 32nd Ward, Alderman Waguespack’s position on issues, street cleaning, news, and
events)
www.lincolnparkchamber.com (contains maps, demographic information, residents’ guide, tourist information, and events)
www.lincolnparkshopping.com, www.armitageshopping.com (Armitage Halsted Webster Merchants list shops and hours,
events, and directions)
www.quigley.house.gov (provides information about services, legislation, and events from US Congressman Mike Quigley)
www.senatorcullerton.com (lists current and past legislation sponsored by State Senate President John Cullerton, community
events, and links to other resources)
www.fritchey.com (lists news from Cook County Commissioner John Fritchey with links to information about county officials,
the county code, the forest preserve, and property taxes)
www.transitchicago.com (CTA information)
www.cityofchicago.org/landmarks (includes list of permit approvals from the Commission on Chicago Landmarks)
www.bicyclingambassadors.org (City’s bike-safety and public-awareness outreach team; learn about their events or check out
one of the many handouts on bike safety available in several languages)
www.chicagobikes.org (City of Chicago’s Department of Transportation Bicycling Program, including the Bike 2015 plan;
request or view a bike map or request a new bike rack through the site)
Email Distribution Lists:
SNA: Association members receive notices regarding community events, safety alerts, neighborhood meetings, and
volunteer opportunities. If you are a member but have yet to provide your email address, please send it directly to
sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com. If you are not officially a member, please consider becoming one to take
advantage of the notices. Membership forms are available in this newsletter, online at www.sheffieldneighborhood.org, or by
request via email.
18th District Community Policing Email Alerts: Sign up to receive email alerts directly from Sergeant Schumann from the
18th District Community Policing office by sending an email request to Cynthia.Schumann@chicagopolice.org. She sends
alerts about area crime activity here in Sheffield and in other parts of the 18th District. In addition, she sends photographs
of persons who have been arrested and charged for offenses committed within the district, as well as information about
upcoming events, for example, a School Supply Drive or a tour of the 911 center.
32nd Ward News
Alderman Scott Waguespack and the 32nd Ward office offer a service that provides news via email. To subscribe, visit www.
ward32.org and sign up under Stay Connected at the bottom of the page or under Subscribe to Newsletter at the top right of
the page.
43rd Ward News
Alderman Michele Smith and the 43rd Ward office offer a service that provides news via email. To subscribe, visit www.
ward43.org and sign up in the box at the top right-hand side of the page.
www.lincolnparkconnect.com
To receive monthly updates on events and featured organizations, click on “Receive monthly update” on the lower left-hand
side of the site’s home page.
City of Chicago Special Events: To receive updates about city events, visit www.explorechicago.org and click on “Sign Up for
E-News” on the right side of the home page. You can sign up for e-news from the Chicago Office of Tourism and Culture, the
Department of Cultural Affairs and Special Events, the Cultural Center, and the Chicago Park District; you also can download
International Newsletters from the Mayor’s Press Office.
Emergency Notification by the OEMC
The City of Chicago OEMC (Office of Emergency Management and Communications) has a service that will send recorded
telephone messages, text messages, and/or email alerts for various emergency and non-emergency situations taking place
throughout Chicago. Register to receive information on everything from weather-related emergencies to traffic alerts. (Note
that signing up is free, although you may be charged by your mobile service provider for incoming calls, messages, and data.)
Access www.alertchicago.org and click on “Notify Chicago.”
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Porch and deck safety measures

T

he City of Chicago warns residents of the danger of overloading porches or decks with people, grills,
or heavy lawn furniture. The warning emphasizes that porches are designed to provide ingress
and egress to dwelling units and not to serve as storage areas or venues for large parties. Property
owners, landlords, and tenants share the responsibility of maintaining a safe environment.
This warning is especially important for those of you who plan summer parties, especially during the
upcoming Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival.
The warning enumerates signs of a structurally unsound porch or deck system:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decks pulling away from the exterior wall
Weak footing at ground level
Extensive exterior peeling paint
Loose handrails
Cracked or rotted members (e.g., steps, handrails, decking)
Leaking roof structures, gutters, and downspouts above the system
Loose and rotting decking and floor joists
Improper connection of structural members (e.g., upright and lookouts)
Balusters improperly installed and maintained

The Chicago Building Code establishes the standards for porch and deck construction. The city
recommends hiring a licensed contractor with extensive experience building or repairing porches and decks.
The building owner bears the ultimate responsibility for obtaining a building permit to install or repair a
porch or deck, however. Architectural drawings may be required: porch and deck prototype construction
guidelines and standards are available.
For additional information about porch and deck safety, including a guide to maintenance and evaluation,
guides to design, and Porch FAQs, visit www.cityofchicago.org, or contact the Department of Buildings at
312-744-3600 or buildings@cityofchicago.org. Most important, report signs of structural problems to 311; a
building inspector then will investigate.
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Community safety update
BY JOHN ROBERTS

S

pring is trying to creep in but, with the wet
weather, we still have to be careful driving
through the neighborhood. The potholes and
the general condition of the side streets make
cautious driving a priority. BE CAREFUL!
Alderman Smith’s Safety Seminar
43rd Ward Alderman Michele Smith led a Safety Seminar at DePaul University’s new art museum on April 16.
Ald. Smith introduced various guest speakers; among
them was the Chicago Police 19th District Commander
Elias Voulgaris. Commander Voulgaris discussed the efforts of the police to combat crime and the need for the
community to step forward with information to help.
Other guests included Sergeant Schulman and the 18th
District C.A.P.S.officer.
The most interesting guest speakers were a group
of burglars that, as part of their parole process, gave
very candid answers about what they looked for in a
particular house and how to protect your property from
other thieves. One of the best tips was having a nosy
neighbor who looks out often to spot strange people
or unusual happenings. After the burglars gave their
version of crime tips, a Chicago Police officer in charge
of the Burglary Division did a follow-up, explaining
some of the burglars’ answers. Another guest was a
homeowner who relayed to the group her own personal
story of a home invasion and the steps she has since
taken to improve her property’s protection. One of the
last speakers was a professional locksmith who offered
advice on properly securing your doors, from new locks
to better door jams. One suggestion was to check on

the length of the screws securing your door jams; the suggested length is 2 inches.
Last year, Ald. Smith led a very successful “WALK
THE WARD,” during which the Alderman and residents
walked the ward’s streets and alleys to review their condition. After last year’s walk, the worst streets and alleys
had improvements made to them; in addition, numerous
crosswalks and signs were installed. Please join us this
year to express your concerns and questions. This year’s
walk for the Sheffield neighborhood is scheduled for May
6. Please contact the SNA and/or the alderman’s office for
exact time and location. (www.ward43.org or yourvoice@
ward43.org).
Crime Reminders, Bulletins
1. Always remember that when something seems suspicious or you witness a crime, do not hesitate to call 911.
Without your help, the Chicago Police have a harder time
protecting the neighborhood.
2. SNA urges you to sign up for crime bulletins
provided by the Chicago Police Department’s Sergeant
Schulman. The bulletins advise the community of the
area incidents and/or criminals that are operating in this
neighborhood. Sign up by sending a request via email to
Cynthia.Schumann@chicagopolice.org. If you have any
questions regarding the latest crime bulletins, call the 18th
District Community Policing Office at 312-742-5778.
Crime Track
For some time, SNA has tracked the major incidences
of crime to keep neighbors informed. Your vigilance has
helped the police to keep this area’s crime incidence
down. Please keep up the good work by getting involved
with the CAPS meetings and calling 911.

Initially, the project has been tracking non-domestic crimes to persons that occur on the streets, sidewalks, and alleys. The statistics will be somewhat dated
in that they are based upon what is available from the
Chicago Police Department’s CLEARpath website on
the date that material must be submitted for publication. Thus, for this issue, the project tracked crimes from
February 23, 2013, through April 15, 2013. This is not
every incident, but gives a good representation of the
activity.
DAY/TIME 		
BLOCK 		
LOCATION
Feb. 24/3:00 AM
2200 N. Southport
Street
Feb. 26/11:40 PM
1200 W. Webster
Sidewalk
March 1/2:00 AM
900 W. Fullerton
Sidewalk
March 4/3:40 PM
1300 W. Fullerton
Sidewalk
March 7/4:50 PM
800 W. Armitage
Sidewalk
March 11/6:10 PM
1100 W. Fullerton
Sidewalk
					
March 16/4:50 PM
2000 N. Halsted
Street
March 19/5:35 PM
2000 N. Sheffield
Sidewalk
March 31/2:40 PM
2100 N. Clybourn
Street
April 11/5:50 PM
800 W. Armitage
Sidewalk
April 12/2:10 AM
900 W. Webster
Sidewalk

CRIME TYPE
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Att. Strong Arm
Robbery
Simple Assault
Simple Battery
Aggravated Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Battery

TOTALS
Feb. 23-April 15 (approximately 52 days) x 11 incidents
= 1 incident per 4.72 days
Jan. 14-Feb. 22(approximately 39 days) x 6 incidents =
1 incident per 6.65 days
October 12-Jan. 8 (approximately 89 days) x 12 incidents = 1 incident per 7.41 days
August 14-October 8 (approximately 55 days) x 13
incidents = 1 incident per 4.23 days
Upcoming Dates to Remember
CAPS Meetings:
The Chicago Police Department monthly CAPS meetings are helpful in understanding the policing efforts
in our district (the 18th). The police prepare charts
and maps that identify all crimes committed in the last
month and discuss their efforts to arrest the perpetrators. They also bring the incident reports if a member
of the community wants further details of a crime. In
addition, the police bring guest speakers form the various departments to discuss their roles in the prevention of crime and give helpful suggestions on how the
community can help. The police have a number of
pamphlets pointing out ways to protect yourself and the
community, as well.
Attending a CAPS meeting is the best way to communicate your concerns to the officers who patrol your
community. SNA members attend the meetings, but
they need your support. I strongly urge members of
the community to take an active interest in the CAPS
program to show community support for the police.
*Beats 1811, 1812, 1813 & 1814
(1811-North Ave north to Fullerton, Sheffield west to
the Chicago River)
(1812-Armitage Ave north to Fullerton, Sheffield east to
Sedgwick)
(1813-North Ave north to Armitage, Sedgwick west to
Sheffield)
(1814-North Ave north to Fullerton, Sedgwick east to
the lakefront)
2nd Thursday of every odd month at 7 pm, Old Town
Triangle Center, 1765 N. North Park Ave.
John Roberts chairs SNA’s Community Safety Committee.
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SHEFFIELD’S BUSINESSES

Cute choices for children in our multi-generational neighborhood
BY FIONA ROYER

T

he Sheffield neighborhood is very much a
multi-generational neighborhood, with grandparents, parents, and children all making up
the local population. As such, there are plenty
of stores catering for children.
Giggle is a good first destination for a mom or
dad-to-be with its easy-to-use registry and abundance
of products for a first-time parent. Bigger items include
strollers from brands such as Bugaboo and UppaBaby,
and sleek, modern nursery furniture. They also stock
organic clothing and wooden toys, appropriate for a re-

SNA Business Members

Please shop locally and support the following SNA
business members:		

2 point perspective, inc.		
2120 N. Bissell
32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack 2657 N. Clybourn
43rd Ward Alderman Michele Smith
2523 N. Halsted
AHWA c/o 1154 Lill Studio*		
904 W. Armitage
Armitage Racine Currency Exchange
1166 W. Armitage
AT&T, Illinois			
225 W. Randolph
Paula Arnett of Baird & Warner		
737 N. Michigan
Baker Construction Group		
2222 N. Elston #201
Bauhs Creative Group		
904 W. Webster
Beaumont Bar & Grill		
2020 N. Halsted
Berens Insurance Agency		
835 W. Webster
Carol Wolk Interiors			
2000 N. Clifton
Carly Rizor of Christy Webber
Landscapes			
2900 W. Ferdinand
Chicago Beverage Systems		
441 N. Kilbourn
Christy Webber Landscape Farm &
Garden				
2900 W. Ferdinand
Children’s Hospital of Chicago		
225 E. Chicago
Cotelac				
1159 W. Webster
Dee’s Restaurant			
1114 W. Armitage
Dentistry for Children and Families
1721 N. Halsted
DePaul Library			
2350 N. Kenmore
DePaul University			
1 E. Jackson
Derby Bar & Grill			
1224 W. Webster
Dirk’s Fish and Gourmet Shop		
2070 N. Clybourn
Dr. Lori Portnoy 			
954 W. Armitage
Faith & Whiskey			
1365 W. Fullerton
Family Pet Animal Hospital		
1401 W. Webster
Fifth Third Bank			
145 W. North
Floriole Bakery			
1220 W. Webster
Fortunate Discoveries, Inc.		
1022 W. Webster
General Iron Industries, Inc.		
1909 N. Clifton
Glascott & Associates		
2156 N. Halsted
Golden Nail Builders, Inc.		
2052 N. Seminary
Grand Street Gardens		
2200 W. Grand
Hellman Frame Shop		
2152 N. Bissell
Home Depot, Lincoln Park		
2665 N. Halsted
ICM Properties			
1438 W. Belmont
Jam ‘n Honey			
958 W. Webster
John’s Place			
1200 W. Webster
Kelly’s Pub			
949 W. Webster
Killion				
1006 W. Armitage
Kincade’s				
950 W. Armitage
Kremin & Associates,
a personal injury firm		
2312 N. Janssen
Lakeshore Sport and Fitness		
1320 W. Fullerton
Laudi Vidni			
1007 W. Armitage
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
1925 N. Clybourn
Little Sisters of the Poor		
2325 N. Lakewood
Lori’s Designer Shoes		
824 W. Armitage
Mario’s Place Barber Shop		
2347 N. Southport
McCaffrey Interests			
875 N. Michigan #1800
McGee’s Tavern & Grille		
950 W. Webster
Milito Car Wash			
1106 W. Fullerton
Milito Mobil			
1106 W. Fullerton
My Corner Playroom			
2121 N. Clybourn
Nookies Too, Inc.			
2114 N. Halsted
Oh, Olive				
904 W. Armitage
OSP: Original Smith Printing		
PNC Bank				
1640 W. Fullerton
Rinehart Design Group		
1216 W. Webster
Robinson’s #1 Ribs			
655 W. Armitage
Millie Rosenbloom of Baird & Warner
2762 N. Lincoln
Roy’s Furniture			
2315 W. 27th
Sai Café, Inc.			
2010 N. Sheffield
Serpe Insurance			
2538 N. Lincoln
Sir Speedy				
1711 N. Clybourn
Spex				
2136 N. Halsted
St. James Lutheran Church & School
2101 N. Fremont
St. Josaphat Church			
2311 N. Southport
St. Vincent de Paul Center		
2145 N. Halsted
St. Vincent’s Church			
1010 W. Webster
State Restaurant & Café		
935 W. Webster
Stuff				
955 W. Webster
Tarantino’s			
1112 W. Armitage
The Local Option			
1102 W. Webster
The Poison Cup			
1128 W. Armitage
The Salvation Army Thrift Store		
2258 N. Clybourn
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
1023 W. Webster
Treasure Island			
2121 N. Clybourn
Vrai Amour			
953 W. Webster
Webster’s Wine Bar			
1480 W. Webster
West End Dental			
1166 W. Armitage
*Armitage Halsted Webster Association of merchants.

tailer that trades under the slogan “healthy happy baby.”
Touches such as the free gift-wrapping service make it a
pleasure to shop.
Another fabulous store is Perchance Kids, a boutique
that offers clothing and accessories for newborns through
to 10-year-olds. Filled with adorable brands such as Finn
& Emma, Go Gently Baby, and Little Giraffe, this store
offers an abundance of style. With over 1,400 square foot
of space, there is something for any gift you are seeking.
Across the road is Monograms on Webster. As the
name suggests, this store offers all of its goods monogrammed. A portion of the stocked items is for babies,
toddlers and children. One of their offerings is the Kip &
Lucy line of personalized baby apparel such as bibs and

Business
bits
he following businesses have either moved,

T

blankets, while other items include plates and lunch
totes. All of these make wonderful gifts.
Over on Armitage, Camelot Children’s Kingdom is
like an Aladdin’s cave of clothing, toys, and other items
for little people. Fun clothing pieces can be found in
tutus and quirky tees, while toys include the impossibly
cute Zubels knit dolls. This is an interesting place to
rummage and discover delightful treasures for the little
treasures in your life.
If you are looking for an ecological and affordable
option, Kangaroo Kids on Clybourn offers “upscale
consignment for maternity and 0-14 kids, toys and
infant accessories,” providing savings and recycling. By
only accepting higher-end brands, the store keeps up
the quality and selection, making it an excellent addition to the Sheffield neighborhood.
There is certainly no shortage of cute choices for
children within our neighborhood boundaries.

been renovated, or are opening:

Giggle
2116 N. Halsted, 773-296-6228
www.giggle.com

Bonobos Guide Shop
This menswear store has moved across the street on
Armitage.
845 W. Armitage, 773-697-4910
www.bonobos.com/guideshop

Perchance Kids
1205 W. Webster, 773-244-1300
www.perchancekids.com

Paper Source
This neighborhood stationery supplier has undergone a
renovation in recent weeks.
919 W. Armitage, 773-525-7300
www.paper-source.com
TruHarmony Yoga
This yoga studio is opening its latest location in May
on Armitage.
1123 W. Armitage
www.truharmonyyoga.com
—Fiona Royer

Monograms on Webster
1210 W. Webster, 773-697-8006
www.monogramsonwebster.com
Camelot Children’s Kingdom
854 W. Armitage, 773-525-7706
Kangaroo Kids
2071 N. Clybourn, 773-327-2620
www.kangarookidschicago.com
Fiona Royer is a member of SNA’s Communications
Committee.

Attention, Sheffield neighbors!

D

o you enjoy receiving the Sheffield Neighborhood News? Do you enjoy seeing the planters on corners of
our commercial streets? Do you enjoy the neighborhood events? Do you know that the Sheffield Neighborhood Association works with the Aldermen’s offices and city departments to help provide guidance
on neighborhood needs? Do you know that SNA is a volunteer group of residents and businesses that
work together to improve the conditions of life, work, recreation, health, and safety of our neighborhood? Would
you like to receive e-mail notices about neighborhood issues and events?
Please support SNA by becoming a member! Just because you receive the Sheffield Neighborhood News does
not mean you are an SNA member. Read this issue of SNN to see all that SNA does for you!
For your convenience, you can pay the small fee by check or credit card and renew for a one or three-year
period.
SNA welcomes the following new members: Brad Bohmer, Patricia Dimm, Jack and Rosemary Fitzer, Adam
Grant, Kate Jakubas and Mike Mayer, Jam ‘n Honey, Amy Kartheiser, Sarah Mankowski, Natalie Rauth, Erik and
Alison Schwinger, and Tina Wallace.
If you are not now a member, we urge you to join. Membership dues are: Family $20
1-year or $50 3-years; Individual l at $15 1-year or $35 3-years, Senior $5 1-year or $10 3-years, Business $25
1-year or $60 3-years. Please complete the form below and mail it with your check to the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614. If you are a member but have not received your membership
window decal and would like to display one, please let us know at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.
com.

How can I....

Get involved with the Garden Walk? Work on the Sheffield Beautification Project?
Help
out
with
the Spaghetti Dinner? Make my voice heard? Find out what’s going on in MY community?
		

Join the Sheffield Neighborhood Association!!

Enclosed is my check or charge my credit card for $_____
			
One Year
Three Years			
One Year
Family membership
$20
$50		
Senior membership $5 		
Individual membership $15
$35		
Business membership $25		

Three Years
$10
$60

Credit Card __MasterCard __Visa __Discover Card
Expiration Date __/__
Credit Card Number					Signature
Name:
Address:
Phone:						E-mail:
Areas of interest (Planning, Garden Walk, Historic Resources, Beautification, Events, etc.):
Please mail to: Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614
or fax to: 312-592-7565 if using credit card.
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Where’s my Sheffield Neighborhood News?

T

he SNA publishes the Sheffield Neighborhood News bi-monthly: January-February, March-April, May-June, July-August,
September-October, and November-December. Currently, the
SNN is distributed to every doorstep – whether residential,
business, or commercial – within the SNA boundaries, which extend
from the west side of Halsted west to the River and from the north side
of Armitage north to the south side of Fullerton.
Are you within the boundaries but not receiving SNN regularly?
Send SNA your address and any special instructions to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com or call 773-929-9255.
Or, check out the SNN on line by visiting www.sheffieldneighborhood.org; select the News tab on the left and then click on “here” in
“Click here for archived articles.”
You also can pick up extra hard copies of the SNN at one of the
many bulk drop locations in and around the Sheffield neighborhood.
These include many of our local businesses as well as the following
locations:
32nd Ward Alderman Waguespack’s Office
2657 N. Clybourn
St. James                                                         2101 N. Fremont
Chicago Public Library                                  1150 W. Fullerton      
DePaul Student Center                                   2101 N. Sheffield
DePaul Rec Center                                        	 2235 N. Sheffield
DePaul Library                                              	 2350 N. Sheffield
St. Josaphat                                                     2311 N. Sheffield
St. Vincent dePaul Church                           
1010 W. Webster
43rd Ward Alderman Smith’s Office        
2523 N. Halsted
If none of the above locations are convenient for you, contact SNA
for the location of a business near you that receives a bulk drop.

Sheffield neighborhood* real estate activity
BY PAULA ARNETT

T

he accompanying chart shows that the number of properties put on the market in the
neighborhood in 2013 thus far is down by
27% over the same period in 2012. Lack of
inventory has become a problem for buyers and has
resulted in 26 fewer closed transactions for the period,
or a decrease of 43%.
While the average list price of single-family homes
has increased by 6%, the number of properties on
the market, or inventory, has decreased by 37%. The
number of closed single-family transactions is about
the same as last year but the average selling price decreased by 14% for the same period. Condo list prices
increased by 8% and the inventory has decreased
by 22%; the number sold decreased by 28% and the
average selling price increased by 2%. There are too
few multi-unit properties to affect inventory, but their
average list price has increased by 24%.
Latest FYI’s
Torn down:
2100 block of Fremont property that sold for

$1,400,000 in September 2012.
2100 block of Sheffield property that sold for
$710,000 in August 2012 (according to public records).
2000 block of Bissell garage that sat alone on the
property.
My 15th Annual 2012 Sheffield Neighborhood
Real Estate Market Report will be published soon, and
many more details and statistics will be included. If you
would like a copy of this report or a previous report,
please contact me at 773-294-1822 or paula@paulaarnett.com.
Paula Arnett is SNA Membership Chair, and a Broker Associate with Baird & Warner specializing in residential real
estate sales for over 25 years.
*Sheffield’s boundaries are Armitage on the South, Fullerton on the North, Halsted on the East and the Chicago
River on the West.

Sheffield neighborhood*
real estate activity January 1-April 26**
2012			
2013
Listed
#
avg list price
#
avg list price
SF
41
$1,840,068
26
$1,954,427
Condo
100
$463,027		
78
$500,786
MU
7
$867,699		
5
$1,073,799
VL
1
$499,000		
0
n/a
total
149
total		
109
				
Closed
#
avg sale price
#
avg sale price
SF
10
$1,507,434
9
$1,320,500
Condo
36
$525,753		
26
$537,272
MU
5
$696,400		
2
$657,500
VL
2
$490,250		
0
n/a
total
53
total 		
37
			
*Sheffield’s boundaries are Armitage on the South, Fullerton on the
North, Halsted on the East and the Chicago River on the West.
**Reported from Midwest Real Estate Data LLC on April 26, 2013.
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